AWARD-WINNING PREMIUM VAPE PRODUCTS
+
PHYX THC-INFUSED SPARKLING WATER

WELCOME

Meet

Spherex
We are an engineering company that relies on
science to unlock the power of the cannabis plant
through pure, high-quality extracts and products.
High quality distillate - 85–95% + THC
Wide variety of award-winning strains
Premium user experience
Tested 100% solvent free
Never cut with PG, VG, MCT or vitamin E acetate

PRODUCTS

What Do We Offer?
Engineered Experiences
Created with our innovative extraction and refinement techniques, Spherex vape cartridges
and dablicators each feature unique terpenes selected from our favorite cannabis
strains. Each strain is analyzed for composition then blended to taste.
With the perfect blend in hand, we then source the highest quality
natural terpenes to create a consistent experience.
For customers seeking an even more flavorful experience,
we offer Spherex Select, which features a potent 90%+
THC and natural, cannabis-derived terpenes especially
produced by our strain-specific growers.

STRAIN PROFILES

Find Your Balance

500mg pure-cannabis oil

High-quality & potency 85-90+%

Solvent-free, never cut with PG/VG/MCT or vitamin E acetate

Appealing to every palate, our all-natural terpene-blends are designed for a consistent, flavorful, and
enhanced experience. Discover it in all our strains, including our disposables and our Pax Pods.

Spherex CCELL Cartridges

GRAND DADDY PURPLE will take any edge
off and is ideal for sleep. Blended with a mild
sweet flavor with hints of grape and berry, this
indica strain from CA with deep purple buds is a
cross between big bud and purple urkle.

OG KUSH is great to unwind after a stressful day
and formulated to increase your sense of peace &
wellbeing. Defined by a pleasant aroma and
deep sour lime flavor with a piney undertone,
this strain is the most popular in the world.

SWEET JACK is a bright strain that can
enliven any conversation, spark creativity
or enhance physical activity. It is a sativa
dominant profile with a sweet citrus aroma.

MANGO KUSH is our award winning strain
with a taste of mango, kush and pine undertones. This strain is smooth, invigorating and
will provide a boost to any afternoon or evening.
Best known for its uplifting & euphoric effects.

LEMON HAZE is a bright strain that can liven conversations, spark creativity or enhance physical
activity. Balanced with a light citrus & lemon
flavor, this sativa dominant strain has a typical
haze profile related to the terpene “Terpinolene.”

Spherex Disposables
Enjoy our newly introduced 300mg disposable
pen with its 3 unique experiences.

Spherex Pax Pods
Set your preferences and personalize your
Spherex experience with the proprietary
technology of PAX Session Control.
Available in all our strains including LUXE
Regulate vapor delivery
Adjust the temperature
Choose session size, micro to macro
CBD 1:1 Available

RELIEF is formulated to ease your
pain and take any edge off with a 1:1
THC to CBD ratio and a blend of the
healing, inflammatory combating
terpenes Fenchone & Camphene.

CHILL is great to use to wind down
after a stressful day. Designed to increase
your sense of peace & wellbeing, the 3:1
CBD to THC formula blends anti-anxiety properties of CBD with the terpenes
Borneol, Linalool & Terpinolene.

FOCUS is a formulation that will
stimulate the brain, enliven any conversation, spark creativity or enhance
physical activity. This unique terpene
blend includes Beta Pinene, Caryophyllene Oxide & Trans Beta Ocimene.

PURE PERFECTION

SPHEREX LUXE
Experience pure distillate with
cannabis-derived terpenes.
State of the art terpene extraction process
100% cannabis-derived terpenes
THC potency exceeding 90%

Limited Edition Gift Box
Includes Spherex Select 500mg
cartridge & custom battery.

Available in Gold & Black

Award Winner
There were many entries in Rooster Publications’
search for the Best Vape of 2018 in their 710
Showdown. But there was only one clear winner.
Spherex. And we are just getting started.

HARDWARE

Battery
Activation by inhalation for precise on-demand vapor
340 mAh Li-ion battery with an LED light tip
Compact, easy to carry
USB rechargeable
510 threaded connection

CCELL Technology vs. Wick & Coil
The majority of cartridges on the market today use older, cheaper wick and oil technology,
which causes inconsistent heating, reduced vapor production, and an overall bad taste.
Spherex CCELL technology embeds its heating coil within a cylindrical ceramic core.
This modern design provides even heating and an unparalleled vaping experience
without compromising on flavor, delivery, and efficacy.

DISTILLATE

Our Purifying Process
THC at a new level
We purify our raw cannabis extract even further through our scientifically engineered distillation process.
The result is ultra-clean, highly potent oils of 85-95% + THC.

BEST VALUE

Best Products & Best Value
Low MSRP
High quality
Premium user-experience
High margin
CBD options

Highest potency
30 day warranty
Promotional support
Budtender training

Carrying Spherex is Smart
Our Advantage. Your Profitability.
Spherex offers the highest potency for the lowest price,
providing attractive on-shelf pricing and a premium
user experience; bringing the best value to your store.

GET YOUR PHYX

Introducing PHYX

THC-infused sparkling water, nothing compares to it.
PHYX’s proprietary nano-encapsulation technology lets
you feel the effects of THC in minutes but lasts only an
hour so you can get back to your day, unlike the lingering
effects of edibles. Appealing to a broader customer
base, PHYX has no cannabis smell or taste. Perfect for
consumers looking for a refreshing micro-dose product.
Your customers will love PHYX because it’s portable,
clean, convenient, easy to consume, and very discreet
whether they’re enjoying it at home or on-the-go.

more info at getmyphyx.com
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AVAILABLE IN
2.5mg THC/2.5mg CBD & 10mg THC

PRICING

CCELL CARTRIDGES & DABLICATORS
500mg Cartridges

$18 per unit

1000mg Dablicators

$20 per unit

WHOLESALE PRICING VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

SPHEREX DISPOSABLES
300mg Disposable Cartridges

$15 per unit

500mg Pax Pods

$15 per unit

SPHEREX PAX PODS

SPHEREX LUXE
Gold Mouthpiece & Cartridge
Custom Gold Batteries
Limited Edition Gold Pen Gift Box

$25
$8.50
$31

Spherex LUXE Pax Pods
Custom Black Batteries
Limited Edition Black Pen Gift Box

$25
$5
$28

PHYX THC-INFUSED SPARKLING WATER
Lime Dragonfruit
Natural Grapefruit

4-Pack THC 10mg
4-Pack THC 2.5mg + CBD 2.5mg
Sold in 4-units per case

$14
$13

ALL OPENING ORDERS INCLUDE in-store merchandising, 2 POP displays, Budtender samples (one per quarter, per employee),
Budtender education session, in-store customer-facing pop-up where we provide swag and giveaways!

Questions? Chat with Matt 24/7 matt@spherexlabs.com (443) 878-3155

IN-STORE SUPPORT

Support & Merchandise

ORDERING

Bring Spherex into Your Store
THC STRAINS

500mg

Mango Kush Cartridge
Lemon Haze Cartridge
OG Kush Cartridge
Grand Daddy Purple Cartridge
Sweet Jack Cartridge
SPHEREX PAX PODS
Mango Kush
Lemon Haze
OG Kush
Grand Daddy
Sweet Jack
SPHEREX LUXE
Chill
Focus
Relief

PURE CANNABIS TERPENES
SPHEREX LUXE

1:1 CBD STRAINS 500mg

DABLICATORS

1g

Mango Kush

Mango Kush

Lemon Haze

Lemon Haze

Chill

OG Kush

OG Kush

Focus

Grand Daddy Purple

Grand Daddy Purple

Relief

Sweet Jack

Sweet Jack

DISPOSABLES 300 mg

500mg

PHYX THC-INFUSED SPARKLING WATER 8.5 fl oz
Lime

4-PACK THC 10mg
4-PACK THC 2.5mg + CBD 2.5mg

Dragonfruit

4-PACK THC 10mg
4-PACK THC 2.5mg + CBD 2.5mg

Natural

4-PACK THC 10mg
4-PACK THC 2.5mg + CBD 2.5mg

Grapefruit

4-PACK THC 10mg
4-PACK THC 2.5mg + CBD 2.5mg

WARRANTY

Spherex Support
Our products undergo a series of in-depth inspections in
order to ensure a top-quality experience for our customers.

Batteries are covered for 30 days from the date of purchase
Warranty does not cover damage or misuse
Customers may return to the point of purchase with a receipt
The Retailer is to replace the battery at no cost to the customer

Retailers will have all returned batteries replaced at no cost
Retailers are to fill out a brief return form documenting reasons
Returned batteries and forms are to be sent back at the convenience of the Retailer
All returned batteries will be replaced within one week (7 days)

Cartridges are covered for 30 days from date of purchase with receipt
Warranty covers defective cartridges only, such as leaks, nonfunctioning, etc.
Cartridges are to be replaced by the Retailer at no cost
Cartridges are only to be returned, as allowed by code
In the event the same SKU is unavailable, the consumer may choose another SKU with the same retail price
Customer and Retailer to fill out a brief return form to secure replacement cartridges at no cost

Thank you for taking the time to learn
about Spherex. We look forward to partnering
with you to bring our premium products
to your stores and customers.

Learn more about our products at
spherexlabs.com
wearespherex.com
getmyphyx.com
1 (833) SPHEREX

info@spherexlabs.com or sales@spherexlabs.com
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